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Dear << Test First Name >>
This Wednesday, Hampshire European Movement are holding a wide cross
party meeting to ensure that Winchester and surrounding areas are putting
pressure onto our politicians to make the right decisions during these crucial
days in Parliament.
The Government can't decide, the parliament is deadlocked, the clear way
forward out of this chaos is the People's Vote; a final say referendum now we
are beginning to understand what the Theresa May Deal, No Deal, and staying
in the EU actually means. Clearly most people want to see the end of this
endless discussion, games and indecision on Brexit. But we need to fight to
give the people the final say.
In Winchester and in Hampshire, many exciting activities are planned over the
next few days and weeks. We want to tell you about them, enlist your help, and
ensure that all the local groups are working together for the common goal. You
can help us at a stall, distributing leaflets, joining a rally, or just post on Twitter.
We need soft skills, campaigning readiness, and drive towards winning.
Regardless of your political inclination, this is a crucial issue affecting us all for
a generation or two. Please come and listen, and get involved.
The meeting will be this Wednesday 23rd January at 6:15pm at Winchester

The meeting will be this Wednesday 23rd January at 6:15pm at Winchester
Rugby Club, North Walls Park (Off Nuns Road), SO23 7EF. Refreshments,
bar and plenty of parking is available. If you need a lift, let us know by email to
hantsem@gmail.com or call 07702813600.
Ian Berridge
Chair, Hampshire European Movement
Remember to follow our social media channels - Facebook and Twitter for the
latest updates.
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